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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 20, 1975.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Bill
further regulating the meals excise law (Senate, No. 2128), report that
the same ought to pass, with an amendment, substituting therefor the
accompanying bill (House, No. 6802).

For the committee,

JOHN J. FINNEGAN.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five

An Act making certain corrective changes in the meals excise
LAW AND THE CORPORATE EXCISE LAW.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is, in part, to ensure the constitutionali-
-3 ty of the meals excise tax, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
4 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the
5 public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION I. Section lof chapter 648 of the General Laws is
- hereby amended by striking out the definition of “Restaurant”,
3 inserted by section 57 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following definition;
5 “Restaurant”, any eating establishment where food, food
6 products, or beverages are provided and for which a charge is
7 made, including but not limited to, a cafe, lunch counter, private
8 or social club, cocktail lounge, hotal dining room, catering
9 business, tavern, diner, snack bar, dining room, vending machine,

10 and any other place or establishment where food or beverages are
11 provided, whether stationary or mobile, temporary or permanent;
12 provided, however, that food stores such as delicatessens or
13 bakeries shall not be considered eating establishments within the
14 meaning of this chapter other than in the instance in which such
15 stores engage in the sale of dinners, luncheons, sandwiches,
16 snacks and other similar items which are commonly sold at snack
1 7 bars, coffee shops or luncheon counters; and provided, further,
18 that a vending machine which primarily sells candy shall not be
19 considered an eating establishment within the meaning of this
20 chapter.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 648 is hereby further amended bv
2 inserting after section 2A the following section;
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3 Section 28. The following food or beverages sold by a
restaurant for consumption off the restaurant premises shall not
be deemed to be a meal for the purposes of this chapter; (a)
Food sold by weight, or liquid or dry measure, including but not
limited to meat, bread, milk, specialty foods, cream and ice
cream; provided, that such foods are commonly sold in such
manner in a retail food store which is not an eating establishment;
and provided further, that such food is not sold in such a mariner
for the purpose of evading the tax imposed by this chapter; (b)
Beverages sold in a sealed container having a capacity of at least
thirty-two fluid ounces; and (c) Bakery products, including but
not limited to doughnuts, sold in units of six or more.
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SECTION 3. Section 97 of chapter 684 of the acts of 1975 is
hereby amended by striking out the last sentence and inserting in
place thereof the following two sentences; - Sections forty-nine
and fifty shall apply to taxable years ending on and after
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and seventy-six. Sections
thirty-three, sixty-four, sixty-five, seventy to seventy-two,
inclusive, eighty-four to eighty-six, inclusive, eighty-eight to
ninety-one, inclusive, and ninety-five shall take effect upon
passage.
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SECTION 4. The provisions of sections one and two of this
act shall take effect as of November nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and seventv-five.3
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